
Get 
Ready 
For Brexit 

West Cheshire & North Wales Chamber of Commerce have partnered with Cheshire West 
and Chester Council to help businesses prepare for the end of the Brexit transition period 
and provide practical ways to build international relationships. 

This support is open to both Chamber members and non-members across West Cheshire 
and is at no cost. 
 
     •  Private invitation for roundtable debate for senior business leaders.  
     •  Export briefings - for senior management and documentation staff. 
     •  Advice on export documentation - to ensure compliance. 
     •  Support from our Policy Team and CEO - on any other issues businesses are facing    
         e.g. immigration. 
     •  Signposting to other organisations (nationally and globally) when appropriate.
     •  An up to date Brexit transition support pack. 
     •  1:1 advice from our International Trade Team.
     •  Our International Trade Team can also offer additional services such as a diagnostic 
         and compliance assessment of export procedures and bespoke Brexit training 
         courses/webinars.
 

See reverse for details

01244 669985 export@wcnwchamber.org.uk

PHONE EMAIL

Brexit 
Transition 
Support

Is your business ready for 
1st January 2021?

wcnwchamber.org.uk

VISIT



Each event will 
include...

West Cheshire & North Wales
Chamber of Commerce

Together, We’re Well Connected.

Post-Transition Brexit Health Check
The UK left the EU on 31st January 2020 and the transition period is only months from its conclusion. 
This will bring change for business of every size and sector.   

Whilst the government attempts to negotiate a trade agreement with the EU, the message to businesses 
is very clear, they MUST prepare for 1st January 2021. Businesses must act now in order to be ready 
for the new trading relationship, in particular, customs declarations for both imports and exports from 
and to the EU. Time needs to be spent thinking through the impact of the UK’s separation from the EU. 
All firms should be undertaking a Post-Transition Brexit Health Check, and a broader test of existing 
business plans. 

The health check includes:

Cross-border trade, Tariffs, Rules of Origin, customs and border implications for imports and exports 
(including facilitations and reliefs), Continuity of EU FTAs and how companies will trade with the EU, 
Northern and Southern Ireland.

Brexit Risk Register
This includes guidance on the following topics:

Movement of people, taxation, regulatory compliance, funding, contracts, IP, e-commerce, along 
with country and sector specific information. Businesses will also be able to access support from 
our International Trade team who will be able to answer any questions they have around export 
documentation.
 

Brexit Surgeries
Ongoing Brexit surgeries will give existing exporters or businesses thinking of expanding into new 
markets the opportunity to meet experts from a number of sectors.

The Latest Brexit Information 
There will be a forum for a Q&A and discussion, any issues that businesses highlight can be fed  
back nationally to the appropriate Government Office

There will be an opportunity for networking and sharing best practice with other businesses.

Opportunity to Engage with British Chambers of Commerce’s Global Business Network.
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